
 

 

 

February 27, 2024 

Aeon Next Co., Ltd. 

 

Mos t  popu l a r  r e c i pe s  ou t  o f  500  i t ems ! 

Top 10 Most Popular Recipes from 

Green Beans 
 

Aeon Next Co., Ltd  (Headquarters: Mihama-ku, Chiba; President: Bharat Rupani) 

announced on February 28 (Wed.) the "Top 10 Popular Recipes" that have gained 

customer support out of approximately 500 useful and delicious recipes posted on their 

online market Green Beans in 2023. 

 

Since its launch in July 2023, Green Beans has introduced a wide range of recipes using 

seasonal ingredients, including menu suggestions by popular chefs, from time to time to 

help customers with their daily menus and enjoy easy and delicious food. 

Many customers also appreciate the ability to purchase ingredients in bulk from recipe 

pages. 

The "Top 10 Most Popular Recipes" presented here are the most popular among them, 

featuring a lineup of Japanese, Western, and Chinese dishes, ranging from the easy to the 

slightly more elaborate. 

 

Green Beans will continue to provide seasonal recipes and content to add color to everyday 

life, while delivering information that will delight many customers. 

 

<Top 10 Popular Recipes > 

1. Refreshing! Fried pork slices and eggplant with ponzu sauce 

2. Komatsuna and crab cake with Chinese dressing 

3. Fried pork and green pepper with ketchup 
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4. Superb!  Pork kimchi fried rice! 

5. Fried shrimp and broccoli with garlic butter 

6. Dry curry with minced meat and green pepper, topped with thickened egg 

7. Grilled pork with scallion and salt sauce 

8. Beef stew 

9. Tender!  Stir-fried pork and broccoli with garlic and mayonnaize 

10. Poki bowl with tuna and avocado [easy Hawaiian style with sesame oil 

and dashi flavor] 

 

<Outline of Top 10 Popular Recipes> 

◼ Release date: Wednesday, February 28, 2024 

◼ URL: 

https://greenbeans.com/recipes/collections/popular_top10/47etlJBnt8BERLrQj4YcAu 

 

 

Dish 

name 

Details 

Refreshing! Fried pork slices and eggplant with ponzu sauce 

A refreshing side dish of eggplant and pork with ponzu 

sauce. Steaming thickly sliced eggplant and pork on top of 

each other for tender, moist and tasty result even with less 

oil. 
 

Dish 

name 

Details 

Komatsuna and crab cake with Chinese dressing 

A simple side dish that can be made with ingredients that 

are easy to prepare. The sweet and sour flavor is accented 

with sesame oil.  

Dish 

name 

Details 

Fried pork and green pepper with ketchup 

Stir-fried pork, green bell pepper and onion with ketchup-

based flavor. The sweet, Neapolitan-like flavor is a favorite 

of children.  

Dish 

name 

Details 

Superb!  Pork kimchi fried rice! 

Fried rice with pork and kimchi is a nutritious dish that can 

be prepared quickly even when you are busy. The trick to 

make the smooth rice is to chop mix the rice after combining 

it with the egg. Additional kimchi is also recommended. 
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Dish 

name 

Details 

Fried shrimp and broccoli with garlic butter 

Shrimp and broccoli are combined with garlic butter for a 

quick finish. A delicious dish with the flavor of shrimp, butter 

and garlic!  

Dish 

name 

Details 

Dry curry with minced meat and green pepper with 

thickened egg 

Dry curry with chopped vegetables and ground meat is a 

favorite of both adults and children. Please try it with slow-

boiled onsen eggs. 
 

Dish 

name 

Details 

Grilled pork with scallion and salt sauce 

Pork for ginger grill ith scallion and salt sauce. Chopped 

green onions and ginger are mixed with sesame oil-based 

flavors and quickly grilled. Good for lunch because it tastes 

good even when cold! It is also delicious as a bowl of rice. 
 

Dish 

name 

Details 

Beef Stew 

Beef stew using fine sliced beef that does not need to be 

simmered for a long time!  The carrots and broccoli add 

brightness and color to the dish. You can also enjoy the 

texture. 
 

Dish 

name 

Details 

Tender!  Stir-fried pork and broccoli with garlic and 

mayonnaize 

A quick stir-fry with only two ingredients. The flavor of the 

pork soaks into the broccoli, giving it a deliciously tender 

texture. 
 

Dish 

name 

Details 

Poki bowl with tuna and avocado [easy Hawaiian style with 

sesame oil and dashi flavor] 

Poki bowl with avocado and tuna, finished with kelp flavored 

soy sauce and full of umami. The combination is rich and 

delicious and a perfect match. 
 

 

*The "Top 10 Most Popular Recipes" are based on the number of times a recipe is clicked on from the Green 

Beans website. 

(Data period: from July 10, 2023, the grand opening, to December 31, 2023. Some recipes, such as seasonal 

ones, were excluded) 

 

End 

 


